Preschool is an adventure and this is certainly one adventure us grown ups will never forget!! Remember, the
number one goal in preschool is to help each child develop a concept of him or herself as a worthy individual, to
be a good friend, an eager learner and to be a willing participant in activities.
When working with your child, have patience and stay positive!! If they don’t know something or don’t do it
perfectly it’s ok...they’re still mastering it.
Calendar Time - These are the songs we sing every day and it is a routine we know well. Routine is so
important for a preschooler
Day of the Week - What is the day of the week today? Sing the days of the week song. The 7
Days of the Week by The Learning Station https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIQsyHoLudQ
Check the Weather
Sing and do the actions of each weather. The tune is Oh My Darlin’. Let your preschooler
show you the actions.
Look at a calendar and count to what number today is. Then sing the month song. Months of
the Year Syllable Song by Jack Hartmann https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SSl-SbVz2oA
Sing the song Phonic Song 2 New Version https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ffeZXPtTGC4
Our theme this week is Seeds, Plants, & Gardens
Monday 3-30 Tuesday 3-31
1. Write your name 3 times - Use a different utensil
each time (crayon, marker, pencil, pen) Try your
best to get all the letters in one row together just
like when you read it.
2. Find somewhere comfortable and
read the Scholastic Magazine - Flower
Power. Discuss the different parts of
the plant. Complete the flower graph
on page 4. Then decorate and build
the above/below flower in your bag.
3.Practice counting to 20 - slow down
after you get to 10 and think about
those tricky teens! If you have access
to the internet click this link and count
along! Count and Move by Super Simple Songs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aq4UAss33qA
If you have access to the internet you can view past
and present scholastic magazine online. Follow
these steps
www.scholastic.com/mybigworld
 Click on the Log In button
 Then click I am a Student
 Our class password is
birdlook3031

Wednesday 4-1 Thursday 4-2
1.Draw a picture of Yourself and Mrs. Henry – Is she
taller or shorter than you? Is her hair the same or
different? Does she have more eyes or are they equal?!
Put your name under you and see if you can write MRS
HENRY
2.Read and interact with the
poem Plant a Tiny Seed
from your bag. We learned
that plants start as a seed.
Seed starts with the letter s.
Have a grown up help you
make a list of things that
start with the /s/ sound. See
if you draw some of the
words.
3. Color the pictures on the sheet What Grows From a
Seed. Remember we are getting close to kindergarten
so do your best to stay in those lines! Don’t forget to
write your name on it!
Extra Activities:
Plant a seed. Grass seeds and beans grow pretty fast.
Music – Can You Plant a Bean: Preschoolers Learn to
Dance https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LCKEdDEr82k

